Virtual 2020 Market Animal Show

Open to youth that have market animals tagged for the 2020 Augusta County Market Animal Show. We will certify that animals submitted have been tagged for this show.

- Market Hogs
- Market Lambs
- Market Steers

To participate, youth must complete the google form and answer questions about their project.

**Deadline: April 30th**

**Market Division**

For the Market Division, youth will be required to submit one video that does NOT exceed two minutes containing profile, rear, and front views of their animal as well as footage of the animal in motion. Additionally, we will ask that they submit a weight for the animal when the video was taken. If you do not have an exact weight a close estimate will work to help us break the animals into classes. We do ask that for lambs and steers, the student be holding the animal in the picture. We do NOT want any video of the animals on a stand or tied to a fence. Exhibitors please present yourself and your animal as you would at a traditional show. Animals may be fitted/clipped as you please.

We will break the classes out by weight, just like a traditional show, followed by divisions and a championship drive.

You may find example videos for each species at the following links. Please remember these are just examples. Your videos do not have to be exactly like these. Your video should be under 2 minutes and contain front, rear, and profile views of the animal as well as footage of the animal in motion.

Market Lambs: [https://www.livestockjudging.com/practice/?id=645](https://www.livestockjudging.com/practice/?id=645)
